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Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: TRANSIT FOR LIVABLE COMMUNITIES (TLC) STATUS REPORT (M03-045)
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT: D-ALL
RECOMMENDATION: The purpose of this report is to provide the Council with a status report on the
implementation of the Transit for Livable Communities (TLC) land use and policy recommendations for
existing and future light rail transit (LRT) station areas (see Attachment 1). The TLC Project identified
land use goals, policies and implementation measures to develop transit supportive land uses in proximity
to existing and future light rail stations. These recommendations are summarized in the attached TLC
Executive Summary (Attachment 2). Staff requests that the Council approve the attached Resolution
which provides direction for staff to proceed with the development of an implementation work program to
address TLC recommendations.
This report, and staff presentation, will also include a status on the implementation of the Transit Oriented
Development (TOD) ordinance.
CONTACT PERSON:

Jim McDonald, AICP, Senior Planner
Steve Peterson, Principal Planner

(916) 264-5723
(916) 264-5381

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF: November 18, 2003 (afternoon)
SUMMARY: This is an opportunity for the Council to review and provide comments on the TLC
implementation efforts to date, and to provide direction to proceed with the development of an
implementation plan for future TLC efforts, including station area planning priorities.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
TLC Overview
On October 15, 2002 the City Council accepted the TLC recommendations, which included land use
recommendations for 13 stations, existing and proposed, and directed staff to return with a work plan to
implement the recommendations. These land use goals, policies and implementation recommendations
are intended to encourage transit-oriented development (TOD) around identified stations. The TLC plan
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also identifies actions that RT should take to participate in joint-development of sites that they own near
the stations.
TLC Summary/Recommendations
Attached to this report is the executive summary of the final TLC report and recommendations for
implementing the project (Attachment 2), including land use maps for each of City stations involved in
the study. The land use plans incorporate zoning recommendations for the area within a quarter-mile
radius of each station. The quarter-mile radius is the most critical for encouraging Transit-Oriented
Development (TOD) and capturing the unique locational benefits of proximity to the light rail station.
In addition to the land use recommendations, the TLC Plan also included:
n Specific recommendations for marketing and joint development of property owned by RT;
n Identification of barriers to TOD development and recommendations for overcoming them
(including adoption of transit oriented land use policies and codes, investment of public
infrastructure and improved inter/intra agency coordination to support TOD development);
n Recommendations for the consideration of an inter-agency task force to promote TOD in the
Sacramento area (Assignments would include creating a public education and involvement plan,
recommending an institutional framework for interagency cooperation, and exploring the
formation of a Joint Powers Authority) to support TOD development.
CITY IMPLEMENTATION EFFORTS
The City of Sacramento is the lead agency for the implementation of land use plans, goals, policies and
development standards. Any proposed land use and policy changes would require review and approval by
the Planning Commission and City Council. The work products developed through the TLC effort will
provide the tools necessary to implement transit supportive land use policies and maintain on-going City
TOD efforts. These coordination and prioritization of the recommended efforts will be lead by the
Planning and Building Department, in coordination with the Economic Development Department,
Regional Transit (RT) and the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency (SHRA).
The City has undertaken a number of planning efforts that are supportive of or consistent with the TLC
recommendations. These efforts include:
Policy/Ordinance Amendments
Transit Oriented Development ( TOD) Ordinance and Light Rail Station Policy:
The TLC
recommendations identified the need for the City to adopt "interim" regulations to prevent or discourage
the development of incompatible land uses and to preserve development opportunities within one quarter
mile of existing and planned LRT stations that are not transit supportive (e.g., mini-storage, auto repair,
and drive through facilities). Staff has developed policies and interim regulations that will remain in
place until long-term land use plans are adopted by the City Council. This ordinance is tentatively
scheduled to be heard by Council in January 2004.
The original proposal for this ordinance was to prohibit a list of uses that were considered incompatible
with transit. Based on feedback received from the community, staff has revised this approach to require a
special permit, and reduce the list of uses subject to the ordinance, consistent with the use list used for the
651h Street/University Transit Village. This modification will make is easier for existing uses to maintain
their operations, and will provide flexibility to determine on a case by case basis, the appropriateness of
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these uses. Staff is currently working with Neighborhood Services to conduct additional community
outreach on the revised approach (see Attachment 5).
Transit Overlay (TO) Zone: As part of the 65th Street/University Transit Village Plan, the City adopted
a Transit Overlay (TO) zone that identifies TOD development standards regulatory incentives and
supportive land uses for areas generally within '/4 mile of light rail stations. This overlay was intended to
implement station area plans at station locations throughout the City. This ordinance was adopted in
October of 2002 and the provisions were applied to the 65th Street Transit Village Area.
Planning Projects
The City has initiated a number of individual station area plans. These efforts include creation of area
plans, community plan and General Plan amendments, zoning code amendments, CEQA analysis
(including traffic analysis) and infrastructure studies.
Such individual station efforts can may cost
approximately $500k and take several years to complete. Station area planning efforts, existing and
future, for the entire TLC system are outlined in Attachment 4. Station efforts, completed and underway,
are listed below:
•
•
•
•

65th Street/University Transit Village Plan
South 65th Street Area Plan
South Sacramento/Meadowview Community Plan Update
Infrastructure/Urban Design Plans for the 65th Street, Florin Road, and Meadowview Station
areas.

Additional RT/SHRA Implementation Efforts
Key Station Development Opportunities Plan: The TLC recommendations identified the need for RT
to develop a plan for developing key LRT station areas, particularly those containing RT property. RT
recently entered into an agreement with Leland Consulting Group to develop a strategy for developing
several stations in the system, including the identification of feasible sites, identification of key
development partners and securing intergovernmental agreements, and identifying financial tools. This
effort is scheduled to be completed later this year.
Interagency Coordination Study: The TLC plan also identified a number of steps required to overcome
barriers to transit oriented development (TOD) in Sacramento. These steps include:
n Improve inter and intra agency coordination to better facilitate TOD development;
n Coordinate public resources for transit oriented development (TOD);
n Develop market, regulatory, political technical and financial expertise in TOD;
n Provide better information regarding planning, financial, traffic and environmental information to
prospective developers, agency staff and the public;
n Identify improved land use policies and regulations, station planning advocacy, station planning.
RT and City staff applied for and received a grant from Cal Trans to address these needed steps. The
administration and management of the grant has been transferred to the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments to provide for a more regional perspective and broad based coordination. This effort is
expected to begin before the end of the year.
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SHRA Efforts: In addition to the work that the City and RT are doing to implement the TLC Plan,
SHRA staff are currently developing a strategy to determine the Redevelopment Agency's involvement in
TOD projects. Many of the stations that were studied (Fruitridge, 47th Avenue, Globe, Swanston,
Marconi, and Royal Oaks) are located in existing redevelopment areas. On September 11, 2003 the
Planning Commission approved a boundary and preliminary plan 65th Street/Folsom redevelopment area
that is tentatively scheduled to be adopted by Council in summer of 2004.
TLC WORK PLAN STATUS
Implementation of the TLC recommendations for the 13 stations in the City will require significant
funding and staff resources from the City and other affected agencies participating in the TLC process.
This implementation effort will be phased over a period of several years in order to make the best use of
limited City resources, time and staffing. This is particularly important given that the estimated planning,
environmental and traffic analysis costs per station area is approximately $500k. Staff has intitiated a
number of station area planning efforts including R Street, 65 th Street University/Transit Village, South
65`h Street Plan and lower portion of the south line including 47`h' Fruitridge, Florin and Meadowview
Stations. As identified in the phasing/status section below, a great deal of time and resources is still
required to complete these station-planning efforts on a station by station basis.
Phasing/Status
The phasing for the implementation of the stations needs to be flexible to respond to the availability of
funding, private development opportunities, community interest, redevelopment and other planning
activity. Potential station area groupings, planning status and estimated costs are identified below and on
Attachment 4.
1. Existing Planning Effort (Folsom Line):
65th Street/University Transit Village- The 65th Street/University Transit Village Plan is the first
such plan to be developed outside the Central City This transit village plan was adopted by
Council on October 29, 2002, after a two year planning effort which included plan amendments,
zoning code amendments, plan preparation, CEQA review and associate traffic analysis at the cost
of approximately $300k.. Staff is currently in the process of developing an infrastructure study,
funded through a $75k Downtown Rebound grant, to identify infrastructure necessary to complete
and implement the transit village plan.
South 65th Street Area Plan - Staff has completed initial community outreach and has identified
plan alternatives. The environmental impact review (EIR) is currently underway. The plan is
tentatively scheduled to be adopted in summer of 2004. This area is currently funded and being
planned, but will require a subsequent infrastructure study at an estimated cost of $100k.
II. South Sacramento Community Plan Update ( South Line):
th ,
Florin, Meadowview,
and Fruitridge ( also redevelopment)

- The planning for these
stations is scheduled to be included as part of the South Sacramento/Airport Meadowview
Community Plan update. This effort will include community and general plan amendments as
well as zoning code amendments and CEQA analysis. The infrastructure study and urban design
for the Florin and Meadowview Stations, funded through $300k Sustainable Communities grant, is
currently in progress. Additional infrastructure needs assessment and urban design will be
required for the 47th and Fruitridge stations at an estimated cost of approximately $100k.
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III. Redevelopment Areas (Northeast Line):
Globe, Arden/Del Paso, Royal Oaks, Swanston and Marconi - Planning for these stations is not yet
funded. The land use planning and environmental analysis for this grouping of station area plans is
approximately $500k to $lmillion. Additional infrastructure planning will cost approximately $200k.
There may be an opportunity for planning funding through the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments (SACOG) Community Design Grant. Economic Development staff is currently
pursuing this option for the planning effort at Swanston Station.
IV. Upper South Line:
Broadway, Wayne Hultgren/4th Avenue, and City College - Planning for these stations is not yet
funded. This group of station area plans is approximately $375k to $750k. Additional infrastructure
planning will cost approximately $150k. The timing of station planning in these areas will be
dependent on the toxic clean up schedule for the UP Railyard site and the level of developer and
community interest. Cost sharing between the City and private landowners could also assist in the
financing of one or all of these stations.
Funding Issues/Options
There are several general sources of funding to implement the TLC recommendations by organization
(i.e., SHRA, City, RT, SACOG etc.). Potential sources of funding include, but are not limited to:
n State and, Federal grants;
n Partnership with local agencies such as SHRA, RT and SACOG;
n CIP Funds;
n Infrastructure Finance Plans;
n Private development participation.
There are different funding needs at both the station level and at a system wide level. These include:
n

Infrastructure - Station areas are often located in areas not well served by public infrastructure
such as roads, sidewalks, sewer and storm water drainage. Staff is currently working to identify
potential sources of funding for off-site development costs. The City should coordinate its CIP
funding to support master infrastructure planning of these areas.

n

Project Development - There are a number of issues that constrain the economics of station area
development including: challenged markets (commercial and residential), lack of market data, and
potential entitlement/approval risks (e.g., neighborhood opposition). In order to facilitate initial
development in and around the station areas, public subsidies and streamlined approval processes
are necessary.

Another funding approach would have the City include the cost of the station area planning in the
building permit fee surcharge as part of the General Plan Update. Station planning efforts will be
combined with other planning efforts, including the South Sacramento Community Plan Update and
General Plan Updated to reduce environmental impact preparation and other associated planning costs.
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Phasing/Implementation Recommendation
Station area planning on a station-by-station basis has proved to be expensive and time consuming. The
first station area plans have averaged two years for planning and environmental analysis, with complete
station planning costs estimated at $500k. Staff recommends completion and implementation of currently
initiated station area plans. The initiation of new station area planning efforts should be kept to a
minimum until staff has had an opportunity to reduce or eliminate barriers and associated costs for station
area planning and transit oriented development (TOD). These include:
•

Reduce Level of Service C Standard for transit stations and infill areas;

•

Consider smart growth codes to provide for flexible, easy to implement zoning standards;

•

Adopt General Plan station area policies supportive of transit oriented development; and

•

Adopt General Plan land use designations for light rail station areas consistent with TLC
recommendations.

Once these changes are implemented, the City should initiate station area plans for the remainder of the
TLC stations in the system. The proposed Transit Station Ordinance will provide interim protection of
properties around these stations until long-term plans are adopted.
Initial considerations for implementation and identification of station area planning priorities include:
n Station land use changes should be completed in phases and grouped to reduce environmental
review and staffing costs; .
n Station area planning should take advantage of larger planning efforts such as the General Plan or
community plan updates, or large scale private development proposals; and
n Station planning efforts should be coordinated with public-private development opportunities or
financing availability wherever possible.
Grouping of stations provides an opportunity to consider both the community and regional transportation
and environmental benefits of the proposed plans with the local neighborhood or station area impacts.
Planning Department and Economic Development staff meets regularly with RT, SHRA and SACOG to
coordinate planning, funding and prioritization efforts. Staff will continue to work with these agencies in
the coordination of light rail station area planning and implementation efforts, and will return to Council
with a follow up report and priority recommendations.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
No impacts are identified at this time.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The proposed action does not constitute a project under California Environmental Act (CEQA) per
Guidelines Section 15378 (b) (2), and is exempt from the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) per
24 CFR Part 58.34 (a) (3).
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POLICY CONSIDERATIONS: The City of Sacramento General Plan includes a number of goal and
policies that support the creation of new transit oriented development adjacent near light rail stations,
transit corridors and activity nodes. The General Plan also encourages high intensity, mixed use
development adjacent to transit, particularly those areas proximate to LRT stations.
The TLC recommendations are consistent with a number of Smart Growth policies of the General Plan
including: providing a mix of uses and transit choices, promoting development of an urbanized area,
creating walkable and bikeable development, providing opportunities for public input in the decision
making process and taking advantage of existing assets.
E/SBD CONSIDERATIONS: No goods or services are being purchased under this report.

Respectfully Submitted,

Gary L.\)Stonehouse
Planning Director

City Manager
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RESOLUTION NO . ^,od3-glg
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL

^^^^^^m- i
ON DATE OF

NOV.A82003

RESOLUTION DIRECTING STAFF TO PROCEED WITH
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A LIGHT RAIL STATIONL
ORDINANCE CONSISTENT WITH THE TRANSIT FOR
LIVABLE
COMMUNITIES (TLC)
REPORT
AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

0rRCE OF THE
CITY CLERK

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Sacramento, on October 15, 2002, accepted
the Regional Transit (RT) sponsored the community based planning project, Transit for
Livable Communities (TLC), which provides recommendations to encourage transitoriented development (TOD) around light rail (LRT) stations and actions that RT should
take to participate in joint-development of RT owned sites near the stations.
WHEREAS, the TLC recommendations are consistent with the Regional Transit Master
Plan, which identifies transit supportive uses, densities and intensities for development
with one quarter and one half mile of LRT stations and bus transfer stations.
WHEREAS, the Sacramento General Plan includes goals and policies that support the
creation of new transit oriented development adjacent near light rail stations, transit
corridors and activity nodes. The General Plan also encourages high intensity, mixed
use development adjacent to transit, particularly those areas proximate to LRT stations.
WHEREAS, the TLC recommendations are consistent with several Smart Growth
policies of the General Plan including: providing a mix of uses and transit choices,
promoting development of an urbanized area, creating walkable and bikeable
development, providing opportunities for public input in the decision making process
and taking advantage of existing community assets.
WHEREAS, the City staff participated in the extensive public outreach and preparation
of the policy, land use and implementation recommendations identified in the TLC
recommendations.

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED:

WHEREAS, TLC recommendations are consistent with the provisions of the State
Transit Village Development Act (Government Code section 65460 et seq.), which
encourages mixed-use development at higher residential densities around transit
stations.
WHEREAS, the TLC recommendations provide land use, design and implementation
guidance for transit supportive densities, intensities and mixes of land uses to increase
transit ridership and create a sustainable, energy efficient developments with amenities
for new residents and employees.
WHEREAS, TLC recommendations are intended to provide clear guidance for transit
supportive land use and regulation implementation.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Sacramento
that staff is directed to report back with a detailed implementation program, which
identifies a work plan for the following implementation items:
Interim Measures:
n Adopt an Interim Transit Overlay Zone;
n

Reduce Level of Service Standard C for transit stations and infill target areas.

General Plan Update:
n Include in the General Plan Update policies identifying the TLC stations as Areas
of Opportunity For Re-use and add language encouraging transit supportive
densities, intensities and uses within one-quarter mile of light rail stations;
n

Adopt General
development;

n

Adopt General Plan land use designations for light rail station areas consistent
with TLC recommendations.

Plan station area policies supportive of transit oriented

Infrastructure & Implementation:
n Develop smart growth codes to provide for flexible, easy to implement zoning
standards;
n

Develop a phasing and financing strategy for the development and approval of
station area land use plans and design guidelines;

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED:

n

Identify infrastructure and CIP funding strategies for implementation of the station
area plans and development projects.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

M03-045

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED:
/0
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Attachment 2
1.0

INTRODUCTION/EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Regional Transit's Transit for Livable Communities (TLC) project developed conceptual land
use plans, joint development strategies, and implementation measures for twenty light rail
stations throughout the Regional Transit ( RT) system. These plans and recommendations
emphasize walkable design, efficient use of land, and a mixture of residential, retail and office
land uses, all designed to support and help create unique, thriving communities at each station
while increasing transit ridership.
The land use plans cover approximately a one-quarter mile radius around each of 20 current and
future light rail stations on the South, Folsom and Northeast lines. The strategies for joint
development apply to property that RT owns at seven of these stations. The implementation
measures are relevant to transit oriented development throughout the Sacramento region.
The recommended TOD land use plans, joint development strategies, and implementation
measures were developed through a broad-based community involvement process, guided by a
30-person Steering Committee, and with the support of market, economic, environmental and
planning research from public agency and consulting staff.
1.1

Research
Market research was conducted to identify unique barriers and opportunities at each
station. Economic analysis of the long and short-range joint development plans for
RT-owned property was prepared in order to identify the nature and extent of public
investment that would be needed to provide an effective incentive to attract private
capital. PLACE3S (PLAnning for Community Economic, Environmental and Energy
Sustainability) public domain interactive GIS software was used to estimate the
economic feasibility of the land use plans and identify a range of performance
indicators such as total jobs and housing units, light rail boardings, mobile source air
emissions and total economic investment that would result from implementing the
many alternative land use plans that were developed throughout the project. The
research tools grounded the project in objective information (e.g., rents, land values,
building costs) and made it possible to quickly conduct " what if' analysis on a broad
range of ideas at each station.

1.2

Outreach
The project featured an extensive public outreach program including bus tours of the
stations, community workshops, presentations to business and community
associations, interviews with local, reizional and national developers, and regular
briefings with City and County staff, appointed and elected officials, and RT Board
members. Newsletters, briefing sheets and a web site kept stakeholders informed of
project progress. The interactive PLACE3S software was used to help participants in
the various workshops understand the implications of their choices and provide
meaningful input to the project.
The 30-member Steering Committee was given the charge of formulating project
recommendations for consideration by the RT Board of Directors. The Committee
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met regularly, synthesizing the public input on land use plans and policies, and
guiding the overall project effort.
Recommended Land Use Plans

1.3

Land use plans responsive to community values and physical and economic
conditions were developed for each station. The planning area started with a'/4 mile
radius around each station, but in every case certain existing residential properties
within the '/4 mile radius were exempted from the recommendations in order to retain
existing neighborhood character. The land use plans would be implemented through
standards for: allowed land uses (prohibiting automobile oriented uses, permitting and
sometimes requiring mixed uses); minimum density standards; development and
design standards to assure high quality development and preserve the character of
surrounding existing residential uses; and parking standards appropriate for TOD.
The land use plans at the 20 affected stations would create capacity for
redevelopment and new development as shown in this following table:

Table 1.3.1 fncrease in Development Capacity
Houses

Jobs

Light Rail
Ridership Increase

Total Value of
Development

6,500 to
14,000

11,000 to
18,000

> 70%

$1 . 5 billion

Folsom
Corridor

4 , 000

45 , 000

> 50%

$3 billion

Northeast
Line

4,000

12.500

> 50%

$1.4 billion

Line

South
Line

1.4

Recommended Joint Development Projects for RT Owned Property
Site plans, economic pro forma analyses, and phasing strategies were developed for
RT owned property at the Florin, Meadowview, Sunrise, Mather Field/Mills, Royal
Oaks, Swanston, Globe, and Marconi Stations. The site plans represent total
development capacity at "full build-out" conditions in the future. Assumptions for
these site plans included use of structured parking to maximize development capacity
and accommodate park and ride; and retention of existing or planned transit functions
such as bus transfer and/or kiss and ride. First phase development plans for each
property are responsive to site and market characteristics. A strategy to market the
sites was developed, including an RFQ process to select development partners for the
sites.
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The recommended types and level of development for each site are summarized
below.

Development Capacity of RT-Owned Property

Table 1.4.1

Build Out

Station
Residential

First Phase

Retail sq. ft.

Office sq. ft.

Residential

Retail sq. ft.

Office sq. ft.

Florin

325 units

0

112,000

0

0

112,000

Meadowview

390 units

45,600

40,000

180 units

45,600

0

0

11,250

65,050

0

0

40,000

100 units

60,000

164,000

0

8,000

112,000

0

18,000

228,000

0

18,000

50,000

Swanston

168 units

42,500

238,000

56 units

14,000

56,000

Marconi

270 units

3,000

0

30 units

0

0

Mather
Field/Mills
Sunrise
Roval Oaks

The opportunities and market economics vary at each site, but all will require proactive and creative participation by RT and other public agencies to establish projects
that will serve as catalysts both for future development on the RT properties as well
as surrounding communities. In general, assistance from RT and other public
agencies with housing, parking and entitlements will be particularly helpful in
stimulating TOD.
1.5

Barriers to TOD

National, state and local research identified several challenges to implementins TOD,
3
including:
•

The standards and procedures for securing land use entitlements to build
TOD are cumbersome and not tailored to this style of development. The
entitlement processes are risky and expensive and send a signal to
developers that public aaencies are not really serious about wanting them
to invest private capital in TOD.

•

Traffic and parking issues associated with TOD are particularly
problematic. Better standards and methods are needed to evaluate the
impacts of TOD on parkinv needs, trip generation, trip length, and the
percentage of trips that will shift from the automobile to transit,. walking
and biking (mode split).

1.6

•

All three lines run through existing developed areas, with many, small
parcels and multiple landowners. Land assembly will be an important
challenge. Only seven of the twenty station areas studied contain lands
within redevelopment districts, where tax increment financing and
eminent domain is available to assist with this process.

•

The development community greets new products cautiously. Assistance
from public sources will be required to help move TOD into the
mainstream of local development products. Currently public financial
resources are decentralized and fragmented, limiting the effectiveness of
this important tool.

•

Infrastructure capacity issues vary depending on the station and planned
uses. Sometimes better utilization of existing infrastructure capacity gives
TOD a unique advantage, but in some cases the cost of expanding
existing, aging infrastructure represents an additional economic challenge
for TOD.

•

While TOD is rapidly gaining acceptance as a mainstream development
product in California and the country, it is still a new product in the
Sacramento region. Lack of private and public sector experience with
these products is a challenge that must be addressed directly.

Implementation Recommendations
The project's implementation recommendations are designed to address these barriers
and achieve the vision and goals of the project through a balanced program of land
use plans and codes, financial incentives, organizational changes, and educational
programs. A summary of the recommended implementation actions follows:
•

Land Use Plans and Codes
Interim Land Use Standards. The City and County should adopt
interim transit station area land use standards as soon as possible to
regulate development until permanent transit zoning is adopted.
-

Transit Supportive General Plan Policies. The City and County
should review and refine their TOD-related General Plan policies
to be consistent with TLC recommendations, includinc, amending
the current LOS-standards as they affect TOD's in order to provide
for a balanced consideration of transportation impacts.

-

Transit Supportive Zoning Codes and Development Standards.
The City and County should refine the TLC land use plans as
deemed appropriate, complete environmental reviews for the plans,
and adopt zoning code and development standard amendments.

-

Design Standards. Critical to achieving pedestrian friendliness,
compatibility with surrounding neighborhoods, and high quality
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are design standards that apply to both site planning and building
design.
Connectivitv and Street Design Standards. The City and County
should prepare and adopt street connectivitv and design standards
for the areas surrounding the light rail stations.
•

•

Market RT Property
-

General Awareness and Outreach. Announce RT's intentions to
create and implement a joint development program. Describe the
TLC process and development opportunities, make target
presentations, create a marketing package and mail to selected
audience.

-

Market Specific Development Opportunities. After enhancing
development opportunity at RT properties; issue Request for
Qualifications; direct mail to at least 300 local, regional, statewide
and national development firms. Advertise in key publications.

Public Infrastructure Investments
Prepare Infrastructure Plan For All Stations. The City and County
should prepare infrastructure plans to support the TLC land use
plans.
Adopt Priority Recommendations of Infrastructure Plans in Capital
Improvement Plans. The City and County should amend their
Capital Improvement Plans to implement high priority
infrastructure needs around the transit stations.
Overcome Parking Problems. Since parking presents a significant
barrier to TOD, public agencies should invest in providing parking
solutions (e.g. building parking structures) to encourage more
efficient use of the area around stations.

•

Organizational Issues
-

•

Coordinate Activities. The public agencies should examine intraand inter- agency management systems to ensure that an effective,
efficient, coordinated orizanizational approach to promoting TOD
is in place. (A Caltrans grant will support this in the near-term).

Financial Incentives for TOD
-

Develop Targeted Strategy for .Utilizing Existing Public Financial
Resources. Public agencies should aQree on a list of light rail
stations, land uses, and types of investment (e.g. parking, land
assembly) to target for financial assistance.
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-

Make Maximum Use of Existing Financial Programs and
Resources to Encourage Transit Supportive Development. Local
agencies should work together to make maximum use of existing
financial incentive programs to promote TOD.

-

Use Private Capital Sources. Funds dedicated to promoting TOD
and infill development have been established in the Bay Area and
elsewhere; a similar fund is proposed for the Sacramento region.

-

Seek Additional FundinQ. State and federal grant programs are
available to support additional implementation efforts and
subsidize certain developments.

- Participate in Establishing Criteria and Administrative Procedures
for SACOG Community Design Program. RT and local agencies
should actively participate in the SACOG process to design and
implement the Community Design Program.
-

•

Support State Agency Actions and State Legislation To Increase
Financial Resources For TOD. Local agencies should support state
agency and legislative initiatives to implement the Caltrans TOD
study recommendations.

Educational Programs

V

-

Collect and Disseminate TOD Case Studies. The public agencies
should cooperatively establish an on-going research and
information dissemination program on the performance of TOD in
the marketplace locally, statewide and nationally. Friends of Light
Rail is one possible service deliverer for this program.

-

Collect and Disseminate Information on Good Design for Higher
Density Development Projects and Successful. Attractive
Affordable Housing Projects. The public agencies should
cooperatively establish an on-going research and education
program on issues associated with higher density development and
affordable housing.

-

Conduct Traininy and Education With Business and Neighborhood
Associations on TOD. The public agencies should establish an ongoing training and education program with business, community,
and neighborhood associations on TOD land use issues.

-

Provide Technical Assistance to Developers. The public agencies
should cooperatively establish a technical assistance program to
assist developers wanting to implement TOD principles.
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•

Research
-

•

•

Research the Impacts of TOD on Transportation Behavior. The
public agencies should cooperatively sponsor an investigation into
the state-of-the-art in this field and agree on a common
methodology and modeling tool(s) for estimating the impacts of
land use on transit ridership. Developing empirical data from the
Sacramento region will be particularly helpful.

Transit Operations
-

Promotional Transit Fares. RT should study the alternatives for
promotional transit fares to maximize ridership within the station
areas.

-

Community Transit. RT and SACOG, in cooperation with the City
and County, should conduct community transit feasibility studies
for appropriate stations.

Monitoring Implementation
- Install GIS Tool(s) at Public Aaencies. The public agencies should
develop full in-house capability to use one or both of the locally
utilized GIS land use and transportation modeling tools (i.e.
INDEX, PLACE3S).
-

Evaluate Implementation of the TLC Plans. RT, the City, and
County should immediately establish a method to monitor
implementation of the interim and permanent zoning changes and
economic incentives and to recommend refinements to elected
bodies on a regular and timely basis (at least once every two
years).

-

Advocate for TOD Principles DurinU Development Application
Process. Regional public agencies and community-based
organizations should regularly advocate for TOD principles in land
use decisions at the City and Countv. Good development projects
should be supported through the review process.
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PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING RECOMMENDED LAND USE PLANS

2.0

The land use plans for approximately a one-quarter mile radius around each of 20 current and
future light rail stations on the South, Folsom and Northeast lines were developed through the
research and community involvement process, explained briefly below.
2.1

Research
2.1.1

Market Research
Market research was conducted for each of the three corridors, and for each of
the 20 stations. The research identified current economic conditions,
projections for type and amount of future growth, identified land uses that
were under and over supplied, and recommended types of development
appropriate to the unique conditions at each station. The results of this work
can be found in "Regional Transit TLC Project Market Research", 2001, Bay
Area Economics, and in Section 6.0 of this report.

2.1.2

PLACE3S
The PLACE3S (PLAnning for Community Energy, Environmental and
Economic Sustainability) GIS software was activated for the three corridors
and 20 stations. PLACE3S is a public domain interactive GIS (Geographic
Information System) tool that provides planners and stakeholders with an easy
means to quickly create land use alternatives and analyze their impacts for a
range of factors (see Appendix A for more detailed explanation of PLACE3S
and how it was applied). A menu of approximately 40 development options
and land use types was created for each of the three lines, local data related to
travel characteristics and air emissions were collected, and data on prevailing
rents and land values for each station were collected. The menus are included
in Appendix B and the economic assumptions in Appendix C.

2.1.3

Important Community Values
Important community values to guide the planning work on each of the three
lines were identified from community planning documents and input from
community participants.

2.2

Elements of Community Involvement
Many techniques were used to generate broad-based community input to the planning
process. A brief summary is included here.
2 .2.1

Steering Committee
A Steering Committee was appointed to guide all aspects of the project. The
Steering Committee was broadly representative of participating agencies and
affected stakeholder groups. A list of the Steering Committee members
follows:
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sheldon Bartel, Uptown CDC
Lisa Bates, SHRA
Buddy Bergstrom, Dixieanne Neighborhood Association
Linda Budge, Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce
Rebecca Garrison, Point West TMA, FRED TMA
Robert Hill, former AA, Councilmember Sheedy
Brian Jacobs, Woodlake Improvement Club
Mike Luken, City of Sacramento, Economic Development
Department
Ron Maertz, Air Quality Management District
Mark Manoff, Sacramento County Economic Development
Department
Amy McCulloch, SHRA (north Sacramento)
Jim McDonald, City of Sacramento, Planning Department
Donna Mobley, Sacramento Mutual Housing Association
Christi Newsome, Meadowview Development Committee
Raymond Olson, Hollywood Park Neighborhood Association
Chris Pahule, SHRA (south Sacramento)
Dean Peckham, City of Sacramento, Economic Development
Department
Robert Pernell, California Energy Commission
Dave Pevny, Sacramento County, Planning Department
Sarah Richey, Meadowview Development Committee
David Sander, CORPAC
David Shabazian, SACOG
Richard Shaw, Sacramento Black Chamber of Commerce
Pat Shelby
Rebecca Sloan, Folsom Cordova Unified School District
Sue Teranishi, Franchise Tax Board

The Steering Committee's charge and operating procedures were:
•

The Committee was an advisorv group to the RT Board for all major
project issues;

•

The Committee advised the project team on issues affecting the
community;

•

The Committee ensured that community values were incorporated in the
plans for each of the three lines;

•

The Committee strove to operate via consensus (i.e. unanimous
agreement). When the project schedule did not allow for this, there was
an option for votes to be taken and minority opinions presented with any
information that goes forward to the RT Board or others;
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2.2.2

•

Committee members were expected to. serve as active liaisons between the
project and the organizations they represented, regularly forwarding
information from the project to appropriate parties within their
organization, and reporting opinions back to the full Steering Committee;
and

•

The Committee met an average of once every other month.

Stakeholders Group
A database of approximately 250 stakeholders on each of the three lines was
created to provide input to the project at important points during the process.
Many members of this group participated in the five tours and 12 workshops
to help develop the land use plans. Stakeholders included landowners,
developers, business owners, key organizations, and residential people.

2.2 .3

Community Workshops To Create and Review Land Use Plans
Each round included a working meeting then follow-up meeting to get
additional feedback and present recommendations.
Two rounds of broadly advertised community workshops were held on each
of the three lines to help develop and critique the land'use plans. In addition,
special workshops were held for the Meadowview, Florin, Broadway, and
City College stations on the South line and the Swanston station on the NE
line.

2.2.4

Presentations to Interest Groups
Nearly 100 presentations were made to interest aroups, including community,
business and civic associations durin_ the two rounds of outreach. The intent
of the presentations was to inform about TOD in general, the TLC project, and
to encourage participation in workshops.

2.2.5

Planniniz Commission Briefinizs
Two briefings were held with the City and County Planning Commissions.

2.2.6

Redevelopment Commission
A presentation was made the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment
Agency commission.

2.2.7

Regional Transit Board
Updates were given to the ReQional Transit Board in April and November
2001.
^
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2.2.8

Elected Official Briefings
Briefings were held throughout the project with each of the County and City
elected officials whose districts include stations addressed by the projects.
Briefings with the County Board of Supervisors, City Council, and RT Board
of Directors were held twice. The RT Board is comprised of elected officials
from the City and County.
See Appendix E for public information materials, including a list of
workshops and presentations.

2.3

Development of Land Use Plans
The following steps were used to develop the land use plans for each of the 20
stations:
•

Community plans (values) were reviewed for each neighborhood;

•

PLACE3S was used to map and measure the performance of existing land
use conditions and existing zoning;

•

The Steering Committee created two to three alternative land use plans for
each station;

•

Stakeholder Group/Community Workshop participants critiqued the
Steering Committee's plans and developed additional plans;

•

Presentations were made to interest groups, planning commissions, City
Council, Board of Supervisors and RT Board of Directors to solicit
comments on plans;

•

The Steering Committee reviewed input from all sources and developed
two "finalist" plans for each station;

•

Staff and Steering Committee developed a generalized transit-zoning map
for each station, which was generally consistent with the two finalist land
use plans;

•

Stakeholder Group/Community Workshop participants critiqued the
Steering Committee's generalized transit zoning map for each station;

•

Presentations were made to interest groups, planning commissions, City
Council, Board of Supervisors and RT Board of Directors to solicit
comments on the generalized transit zoning maps. In some cases (47th
Avenue, 4th Avenue/Wayne Hultgren, Swanston, City College, Broadway,
Meadowview, Florin) additional meetings were held with key interested
parties to resolve important outstanding issues; and

•

The Steering Committee reviewed input from all sources and made final
changes to the generalized transit zoning maps.
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3.0

PROCESS FOR PREPARING DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
RT PROPERTY

Site plans and development pro formas were prepared for seven stations where RT owns
property that could be made available for joint development projects with the private sector. The
stations selected were: Sunrise and Mather Field/Mills on the Folsom Line; Meadowview and
Florin on the South Line; and Swanston, Marconi and Royal Oaks on the Northeast Line.
Detailed information on this work can be found in Section 5 of this report and in Appendix F.
The following process was used to develop the recommendations.
•

Developer Interviews. Interviews were held with local developers
interested in transit oriented development. A meeting was also held with
developers from around the state and nation at the November, 2001 RailVolution conference in San Francisco. Developers were asked about their
interest in developing property with RT at these seven sites and what
factors would influence their decision to compete for these opportunities;

•,

Site Designs. Site designs consistent with the finalist land use plans for all
seven properties were developed for "build-out" conditions. Build-out
conditions were defined as full development on the sites, accommodating
park and ride stalls in structured parking and the planned bus transit center
functions at Swanston, Sunrise and Florin at grade with, in some cases,
development on top of it;

•

Pro Forma Analysis. Pro formas were developed for the seven full buildout site plans to determine whether it would be economical for the private
development community to construct these plans, or whether some form
of public partnership would be required;

•

Phasing Plans. Phasing plans were created for each site to develop
portions of the sites first that made the most sense from standpoints of site
functionality and market economics;

•

Recommendations for on and off-Site Improvements and Land Assembly.
Recommendations to improve pedestrian access were developed for each
site, and in appropriate cases recommendations for RT to purchase
additional adjacent land were developed;

•

Entitlements. Recommendations for securing entitlements, including
environmental review and land use permits from the city or county, were
developed for each site,

•

Recommendations for Public/Private Partnerships. Recommendations for
how RT should enter into agreements with developers for joint
development initiatives at each site were developed; and

•

Marketing Plan and Packages. A marketing plan was created and
individual marketing packages to solicit developer interest at each site
were developed. In addition, a list of local, statewide, and national
12
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developers was created. All of this information can be found in project
report "Regional Transit Property Marketing Plan", 2002, Bay Area
Economics, and in Section 6 of this repon. A sample marketing package
is included in Appendix H.
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LAND USE PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS

4.0

This section describes the recommended land use plans for each of the 20 stations and
recommends a framework to be used by the City and County to refine these plans and then
implement them through a combination of plan policies, zoning code and development standards,
and financial incentives. The land use plans are included in Section 4.5.
4.1

General Principles For Developing Implementation Recommendations For Land
Use Plans.

The TLC process was not designed to write a transit overlay zoning code for the City
or County. However, it was designed to deliver recommended transit supportive land
use plans to the City and County and to provide general guidelines for standards and
guidelines to implement those plans. There are so many interconnections between the
land use plan and zoning map and code that it is really not possible to create one
without thinking about the other. TLC's recommended land use plans were created
assuming that the following general principles would be used when the implementing
zoning codes are written:
•

Strike the right balance between ensuring transit supportive development
and recognizing the practical realities of current market trends and
economics. This can be accomplished, in part, through minimum density
requirements that are high enough to ensure a sufficient yield of jobs
and/or housing from development near the stations but not so high as to
require the developer to pay for expensive items such as structured
parking. (Note: the economics vary by station and in some cases
structured parking with lower parking ratios was found to be as
economical as surface parking with higher parking ratios.) In determining
the right balance point on this issue it is important to remember that
economic cycles change relatively quickly and the land around these
stations is almost certain to increase in value in the future. There are only
a limited number of acres close to the stops of train lines that are going to
exist for a very long time. Only 150 acres are.within a quarter mile radius.
It is reasonable to require new development on these acres to meet
minimum transit supportive standards, even if that means saying "no" to
uses such as used car lots in the short term when there is no certainty what
the next proposal for that parcel will be,

•

Strike the right balance between .specifying precisely tivhal land use is
required on a parcel and providing flexibility. A zoning code that is too
specific can stifle or even stop economic activitv. On the other hand, a
zoning code that is so general and flexible that it allows anybody to do
whatever they wish with their property has not accomplished much. The
most flexible zoning categories should be applied to those parcels where
being too specific would risk stopping development entirely. Even the
least flexible zoning categories should provide flexibility in terms of the
percentage and types of uses. All of the zoning categories should allow
for a range of densities instead of requiring a specific density;
14

•

Strike the right balance between requiring that minimum standards be
met and providing flexibility and incentives for exceeding those
standards. Minimum density requirements and design standards should be
used to ensure high quality building and site design that complements and
enhances the surrounding community and generates transit riders. The
design standards should address issues like landscaping, signage,
pedestrian connectivity and amenities, orientation of building entrances to
the street and parking to the side and rear and building heights adjacent to
existing residential uses. Incentives should be provided for developers
who exceed the minimum design and density requirements; and

•

Strike the right balance between providing developers with certainty in the
entitlement process and citizens with access to comment on and influence
the entitlement decision-making process. Many codes have general,
subjective standards (e.g. the development should be compatible with the
surrounding uses) instead of specific, objective standards (e.g. the building
shall be no higher than 35 within 20 feet of a parcel zoned for single
family uses) and/or a highly discretionary decision-making process (e.g.
appointed and/or elected bodies make a decision following a public
hearing process) instead of an administrative process (e.g. staff or zoning
administrator make a decision based on the information in the record).
The codes that have subjective standards and highly discretionary
approval processes are very costly and risky for developers. Such codes
send a signal, warranted or not, that the jurisdiction is not really sure what
kinds of development it will support and is likely to base its decision more
on political than planning principles.
On the other side, citizens rightfully worry that if they are shut out of the
development review process that development will be inappropriately
approved without due consideration for its impacts on surrounding
properties. Both sets of worries are legitimate. One way to recognize the
legitimacy of both interests is to spend a good deal of time working with
the community and developers on a good zoning code and desi;n
standards that set forth specific, objective standards for the type of
development that is desired and required. In return for meeting these high
quality standards a developer would then be rewarded with a simpler
review process. One example (there are many ways to do this) might be
to

•

Require all applicants to have a pre-application conference with the local
jurisdiction and meet with the neighborhood association to explain their
project and solicit comments prior to filing a development application;

•

Allow planning staff or a zoning administrator to approve a development
application for its proposed use so long as it meets the standards in the
code;
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4.2

•

Require approval of some design review body, which would limit its
review to the building and site design as opposed to the land use. In other
words, if a property is zoned for mixed use the design review body would
not be allowed to conclude that a mixed use building was inappropriate for
the site, only that the specific design needed to be improved.

•

Strike the right balance between protecting existing uses that are not
transit supportive and ensuring that future development is transit
supportive. This is one of the most difficult issues. Nearly all of the
existing uses were developed without consideration for supporting transit
ridership. No zoning code can or should require that these existing uses
cease operation or force property owners to spend money to convert their
use to something else. A zoning code can, however, require that new
development, including expansions of existing uses, be transit supportive;
and

•

Strike the right balance between allowing,requiring parking standards
that acknowledge that the right kinds of land uses around transit stations
convert some automobile trips into train, walking and bicycle trips and
recognizing that adequate parking still is needed to accommodate
automobile trips. Evidence locally and around the state indicates that
parking is one of the most important issues to resolve in order to make
transit supportive development a reality. True transit supportive
developments will reduce automobile use and developers need the
flexibility of lower parking ratios to reduce costs and increase yield on the
property. Developments that request conventional, high parking ratios
probably are not transit supportive and would be better located away from
the train stations. Carefully tailored parking and density minimums
should be able to find the right balance.

General Transit Zoning Categories
Transit zoning categories were assigned based on the unique characteristics of the
areas around each station. The planning area was approximately a one-quarter mile
radius around each station. However. in all cases some of the land within the onequarter mile was excluded from the transit zoning due to a desire to maintain the
existing character of established residential neighborhoods.
Four general transit zoning categories were created: mixed use required, mixed use
allowed, residential and employment. All of the categories except employment were
also divided into subcategories based on different density requirements. An
explanation of the four general categories and how they were applied to create the
transit zoning maps follows.
•

Mixed-Use Required. Future development on parcels in this category
would be required to have a mix of uses, including retail or other
pedestrian active uses on the ground floor and a minimum percentage of
housing in the remainder of the development. Office would also be
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allowed. Land uses in this zone would represent classic higher density,
mixed use, pedestrian friendly transit oriented development. The typical
scale of buildings would be between two and five stories, although taller
structures would be allowed at certain stations as appropriate (e.g. Sunrise,
Swanston). Building and site design standards for pedestrian and transit
orientation would be required.This transit land use category was applied
fairly selectively, mainly to land immediately adjacent to the light rail
stations in neighborhoods where the market economics are fairly strong,
and/or the land was owned by RT or another public agency.
Approximately 10% of the land within the quarter mile radius was
designated with this category, or about 10-15 acres of land per
station; Mixed-Use Allowed. This is a very flexible zone, allowing retail,
office or housing either as segregated uses or in any combination. To
ensure that this flexibility does not hinder the ability to create unique
identities for each station, economic incentives could be used to encourage
y
certain types of development at each station (e.g. public policy may
suggest that housing is a desired focus at one station, employment at
another). The minimum and maximum percentages for retail, housing and
office that are applied to the Mixed Use Required category could be used
as voluntary guidelines to help guide economic incentives for properties
zoned Mixed Use Allowed ( although it may be necessary to reduce the
goal for residential from 50% in Mixed Use Required to 25% to 401,o for
Mixed Use Allowed in some of the station areas where market economics
are weaker).
A typical building scale would be similar to the mixed-use required zone,
two to five story buildings, depending on the station and site. Building
and site design standards for pedestrian and transit orientation would be
required. This transit land use category was applied more frequently than
any of the other three, primarily to parcels along major streets (e.g'.
Folsom Boulevard) but not immediately adjacent to a station.
Approximately 50% of the land within the quarter mile radius was
designated with this category, or about 60 to 75 acres per station.
•

Residential. Exclusive residential zoning in a range of densities was
applied in those areas that were not immediately adjacent to stations and
bordered existing residential developments. The densities in these zones
would be lower than residential densities in the mixed-use zones to reflect
the need to be good neighbors to existing residences. This zone was used
fairly sparingly. Approximately 15°10 of the land within the quarter mile
radius was designated with this category, or about 25 to 30 acres per
station.

•

Employment. Exclusive employment was applied only in three areas:
immediately south of the co-generation power plant at 47'h Avenue, and in
the northwest portion of the planning area around the Globe station and
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the southeast portion of the planning area around the Swanston station,
where new and existing development already is dedicated to employment.
4.3

Recommended Development Standards
Recommended standards for allowed and required land uses, required minimum and
maximum densities, and parking ratios were developed for the transit zoning
categories for the stations on the three lines. The specific recommended standards for
land use and densities for City of Sacramento station area plans are included in
Appendix F (the standards for the County are included in the draft TOD code in
Appendix G).

4.4

Draft Zoning Codes
The TLC had the good fortune of occurring as the Cordova Community Plan was
being updated and the 65'' Street Transit Village Plan was being written, both for
different portions of the Folsom Line. The County staff was preparing a transit zone
and Special Planning Area for the eight current and future light rail stations affected
by the Cordova Community Plan. City staff has prepared a transit implementing code
to accompany the 65th Street Transit Village Plan. TLC staff and consultants were
able to work with County and City staff to help craft zoning code amendments that
are generally consistent with the transit categories and development standards
recommended here.

4.5

Transit Zoning Maps
The following pages include the final recommended transit zoning maps for each
station. Those parcels that do not have one of the transit zoning categories assigned
are intended to be addressed by current zoning (i.e. no zoning chancres are
recommended). In most cases these "no change" areas are existing single-family
stable neighborhoods. The maps also include a summary of other key project
findings and recommendations such as: market research findings, basic themes of the
land use plans, and key indicators from the PLACE3S model, such as total jobs and
houses, impact of light rail boardings and vehicle miles traveled, and total economic
investment required to fully construct the plans. Appendix D includes posters for
each station that include existing uses, existing zoning, two PLACE3S land use plans,
and the recommended transit zoning categories.

4.6

Summary Impacts of Implementing Recommended Land Use Plans
Individually, the station area land use plans represent bold visions for community
revitalization and investment at each of the light rail stations. If the plans are
successfully implemented twenty distinct, vibrant urban villages will be created at
each station, providing jobs, housing and shopping opportunities and helping to
address the region's growing transportation and air quality problems.
The PLACE3S software was used to illustrate future land use alternatives that would
be within the range of allowed uses and densities for the stations. A summary of land
uses and impacts if the plans were fully built out at some future time consistent with
the plans follows. The data reflect new development in addition to existing uses that
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would be allowed by the plans. In many cases this would involve redevelopment on
lands with existing structures (i.e. expanding existing or building new structures).

Table 4.6.1

Build Out of Land Use Plans
Houses

Jobs

Light Rail
Ridership Increase

Total Value of
Development

6,500 to
14,000

11,000.to
18,000

> 70%

$1.5 billion

Folsom
Corridor

4,000

45.000

> 50%

$3 billion

Northeast
Line

4,000

12,500

> 50%

$1.4 billion

Line

South
Line

The PLACE3S software was used to test the economic feasibility of the plans. The
economic feasibility module of the software uses current land values and rents for
each station area compared to the construction costs of the various development
products in the plan to calculate a return on investment for every potentially affected
parcel. Return on investment is defined as stabilized net annual revenues (gross
revenue minus operating costs) divided by total project cost (land, hard and costs of
construction). Generally, a return on investment of at least 10 to 12% is required for
a project to be considered viable through private investment (i.e. with no public
assistance required), although this varies by site, developer, land use, and prospective
tenants. Sometimes developments with an 8% or 9% return on investment are viable,
and sometimes developers will require a return on investment higher even than 12%.
The findings, of course, varied by station, land use and parcel. Some general
conclusions follow:
•

Market Conditions (Rents, Land Values, Demand). Market conditions are
strongest on the Folsom line and ;n the northern portions of the South line.
Public-private partnerships will be particularly critical to stimulate shortterm development on the Northeast Line and the southern portions of the
South Line;

•

Housing. Housing will require the greatest public assistance. This will be
particularly true until California's difficulties with high liability insurance
costs associated with attached, owner occupied housing (e.g.
condominiums, townhouses) can be resolved (see discussion in Section
6.4.3 of this report); and
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•

Structured Parking. One of the most effective ways to boost densities
without changing the overall scale of the buildings is not currently cost
effective for private investors with conventional parking ratios. A
combination of reduced parking ratios and some forms of structured
parking is as economically viable as higher parking ratios with surface
parking at some of the stations with the strongest market conditions.
Applied properly, lower parking ratios can also help to stimulate transit
use.

•

The maps and information on the following pages include the
recommended transit zoning scheme for each station, a summary of
existing conditions and market opportunities, and graphic and technical
information on the possible appearance and performance of the
recommended development at each station.
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Broadway Station - RT South, Line
Transit Overlay Map

`Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Key Plan Features
• Mixed use along Broadway
Corridor
- Retail ground floor
- Mainly residential on
upper floors

Legend
Transit Overlay Zones
MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

', .._. R-1 Multi Family, Mad Density (20-60 du/acre)'

MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Med Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40 du/acre)'

MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Mad Density
MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

-4

[T7--

D4;6

Dwelling Units:
Employees:

^oininuoitii^

^V
im

_ . ^ Property Owned by CaHrans

R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 du/acre)'

PLACE3S Indicators

Multi Family
Neighborhood Serving Retail
Live/Work Units
Office

tl ,tflSltfDr^
^ n able

Study Area Parcels Outside
Transit Overlay Zone

= R-3 Single Family. Small Lot(10-20 du/acre)'

Identified Market
Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Transit Station

5

o^
Qd
WE

Current

Additional

Total

300

700

1,000

1,300

1,830

3,130

Percent Change in
Rail Boardings from
Existing Conditions in Corridor'.

+64%

Total Plan Construction Value: $160,000,000

B - A • E
Bn'ylun Economia

O Vacant Parcels

Total RT-Owned Acres: 0

WR7 RUNE'

Revised: August 19, 2002
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4th Avenue Station - RT South Line
Transit Overlay Map

Ret/Res 2 Story TOD

OR
RetiRes :3 Story TOD

Key Plan Features
• Retail/Residential
Transit Oriented Development
Utilized Around Station

'Density ranges are starting'point for City Code process.

Legend
Transft Overlay Zones

4

_ MUR-1 Maed,Use Required, High Density

._. ^ R-1 Multi Family. Med Density ( 20-60 dWacre)'

MUR-2,Mixed-Use Required, Med Density

R-2 MultiFainily„Low Density (15-40 du/acre)'

MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Med Density

R-3 Single Family, Small Lot (10-20 duiacre)*

MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 du/acre)*

Transit Station
Study Area Parcels Outside
Transit Overlay Zone
Future TOD Plan Required

• Curtis Park Railyards Site
East of Tracks Will Require
Further Planning Effort

PLACE3S Indicators

Identified Market
Opportunities
WN

• Multi Family
• Townhouses
Q
,

^®
M

i
r:utsitfor
^Plivable.
^'ff -inmunities

r

Current

Additional

Total

Dwelling Units:

540

980

1,520

Employees:

560

190

750

Percent Change in
Rail Boardings from
Existing Conditions in Corridor:

+30%

Total Plan Construction Value: $160,000,000
B . A .
- HayluoEmnomia

-ioo

O Vacant Parcels

Total RT-Owned Acres: 0

SFdRftrflaNY

Revised.:.August 19, 2002 1// ^

City College - RT South Line
Transit Overlay Map
Live/Work Units

Key Plan Features
• Transit Oriented Retail/
Residential Mixed Use
South and East of Station
^ Transit Oriented Multi-Family
South and East of Station

Legend

*Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Transit Overlay Zones
MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

R-1 Mufti Family, Mad Density (20-60 dWacre)'

MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Med,Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40dWacre)'

® Transit Station

^ MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Med Density

R-3Single Family, Smal6Lot(10-20du/acre)'

Study Area Parcels Outside
Transit Overlay Zone

u MUA-2Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 du/acre)'

Future TOD Plan Required

• Retail/Office Mixed Use
at Station
Identified Market
Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

PLACE3S Indicators

Townhouses, Multi Family
Residential
Live/Work
Neighborhood Retail
Public/Civic

tnsitfor
vable
?cimtnunitiFs
:

: ttie

QV
IWI

Current

Additional

Total

Dwelling Units:

140

2,130

2,270

Employees:

810

1,370

2,180

Percent Change in
Rail Boardings from
Existing Conditions in Corridor:

+100%

Total Plan Construction Value: $270,000,000
B • A - E
^PayAcn Ewnomia

Total RT-Owned Acres: 0

NnflODNEY -

Revised.- August 19, 2002

<^J^

Fruitridg•e Station - RT South Line
Transit Overlay Map
Ref/Res 4 Story TOD.

ReURes 2 Story TOD
T l, i. E

ELIJ
R-1

R-

a2fGJD_

Townhouse

35?^,JTtE'iC71
F^

r-

34i-H ,4VE-

'Densityranges are starting point for City Code process.

Legend

Key Plan Features
• Mixed Use Retail and
Residential Along Corridor

Transit Overlay Zones
MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

R-1 Mufti Family, Mad Density (20-60 du/acre)'

MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Mad Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40 du/acre)'

MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Mad Density

R-3 Single Family, Small Lot (10-20 du/acre)'

MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 dLYacre)*

® Transit Station
StudyArea Parcels Outside
Transit Overlay Zone

• Townhouses North and
South of Corridor
• Civic Use

PLACE3S Indicators

Identified Market
Opportunities
• Neighborhood Retail
• Townhouse

msitfnn
iv3ble
^ oinmupities

0
Q0

®
E
V

hpo

ar,tn
E^
rm^
F7-q

Vacant Parcels

Current

Additional

Total

Dwelling Units:

740

1,215

1,955

Employees:

690

1,156

1,846

Percent Change in
Rail Boardings from
Existing Conditions in Corridor:

+62%

Total Plan Construction Value: $190,000,000
Total RT-Owned Acres: 0
Revised: August 19, 2002

47th Avenue - RT South Line
Transit, Overlay Map
LivelWork Units
N 39TH AVE

A

EDNA ST

40TH AVE
ENCINALAVE
=
M

Z

^
'^. ^ ^..... . ^.........^.'.,

48T+1''AVE

U

Properties Owned By
Regional Transit

50TH AVE

RT Owned Parcels
RT Park-N-Ride, 452 Stalls

51ST AV E

Key Plan Features

Legend

• Large. New Retail or
Office use immediately West
of station
• Live/Work Units to the
Southwest

'Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Transit Overlay Zones
MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

R-1 Mufti Family, Med Density (20-60 du/acre)'

MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Med Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40 dWacre)'

MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Med Density

R-3 Single Family, Small Lot ( 10-20 du/acre)'

MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

R-4 Single Family. Accessory Unit (10 dLVacre)*

• Mixed Use Office uses
around the station

Dwelling Units:

• Live/Work Units
^ Office

Employees:
l^
_V

oV

WN

E Employment

Q Transit Station
Study Area Parcels Outside
----- Transit Overlay Zone

PLACE3S Indicators

Identified Market
Opportunities

:msitfor
E^able
i joininuniti6

F ,

Percent Change in
Rail Boardings from
Existing Conditions in Corridor:

Lt^e
^ a,

---

Current

Additional

Total

85

545

630

2,610

3,480

6,090

--

+100%

Total Plan Construction Value: $120,000,000
Bay Aia Emnmia

0 Vacant Parcels

Total RT-Owned Acres: 6-7
Revised: Augist 19, 2002

Flori:n Station - RT South Line
Transit Overlay Map
Properties Owned By
Regional Transit
RT Owned Parcels

Key Plan Features
• Mixed-Use Retail and
Residential Along Florin,
West of Station
* Townhouse and Medium
Density Single Family North
of Station

*Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Legend
Transit Overlay Zones
MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

R-1 Mufti Family, Mad Density (20-60 du/acre)'

MUR-2 Mixed Use Required Med Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40 du/acre)'

MUA-1Mixed Use Allowed, Mad Density
MUA-2Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

®

Transit Station
Study Area ParcelsOutside
Transit Overlay Zone

I_71 R-3 Single Family, Small Lot (10.20 du/acre)'
7R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 clu/acre)*

•

Inceased Civic Use Directly
Vt/est:of Station ( day care)

PLACE3S Indicators

Identified Market
Opportunities
•
•
•
•

Townhouses
Neighborhood Retail
Office
Public/Civic

rlnsitfor
vable.
taunununities

^0
10i

Current

Additional

Total

Dwelling Units:

1,350

1,690

3,040

Employees:

1,680

1,090

2,770

Percent Change in
Rail Boardings from
Existing Conditions in Corridor:

+36%

Total Plan Construction Value: $142,000,000
B • A • E
!Brylsso Economic

Total RT-Owned Acres: 22

seat^ Rue^€
Revised: August 19, 2002

^1

Globe Station - RT Northeast Line
Transit Overlay Map

Properties Owned By
Regional Transit
O RT Owned Parcels

Key Plan Features
• 2 to 3 story mixed use on
Del Paso Blvd

Legend
MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density i

' R-1 Multi Family, Med Density (20-60 du/acre)•

MUR-2Mixed Use Required, Mad Density

. Employment uses to north
(office, retail, livef'work)

'Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Transit Overlay Zones

MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Med Density
MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

EEmployment

R-2 Mufti Family Low Density(15-40 dulacre)'
^_

R-3 Single Family, Small Lot (10-20 du/acre)'

TransRSfation& Rail Line
--^

R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10dWacre)'

Study Area Parcels Outside
Transit Overlay Zone

• Some additional housing to
south
Identified Market
Opportunities
• Multifamily residential
• Mixed-use, including
neighborhood-serving retail and
professional office

PLACE3S Indicators
Current
Dwelling Units:
Employees:

Additional Total

580

602

1,182

1,395

4,054

5,449

% Change in VMT":
% Change in Rail Boardings".:

t°.>.nsitf>r

i iyable
tii -ltuntlllltles

--

Total Plan Construction Value: $301,000,000
ONN
Total RT-Owned Acres: 0.5

B • A ' F.
. D^j Aiu Eiv„^uuu
-^00

* Measured from Existing Conditions in Corridor.

SFAlN 69dAC!

Revised: August 19, 2002

Arden Del Paso Station - RT Northeast Line
Transit Overlay Map
Live/Work Units

Civic/Community Uses

ARDEN WAY

Townhouse

Properties Owned By
Regional Transit
RT Owned Parcels
RTPark-N-Ride

Legend

'Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Transit Overlay Zones

Key Plan Features

MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

R-1 Mufti Family, Med Density (20-60dWacre)'

MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Med Density

R-2 Multi Family, Low Density (15-40 du/acre)'

^ MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Med Density
MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

.E Employment
Transit Station & Rail Line

J R-3 Single Family, Small Lot (10-20 du/acre)'

Study Area Parcels Outside
- -' Transit Overlay Zone

R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 du/acre)'

• Targeted opportunities for
mixed use and live/work
Identified Market
Opportunities
• LiveNVork Units targeted
toward artists
• Retail

PLACE3S Indicators
Current
Dwelling Units:

631

574

1,205

1,023

791

1,814

% Change in VMT*:

--

--

-6%

% Change in Rail Boardings*:

--

--

+58%

Employees:

^ransitfor
' ivable
V
^ ^,mmwuties

Additional Total

Total Plan Construction Value: $82,000,000
Total RT-Owned Acres: 0. 5

B - A • F

` Measured from Existing Conditions in Corridor.
[SYddN 6^(^BEF

Revised: August 19, 2002

Roya Oaks Station - RT Northeast Line
Transit Overlay Map
Ret/Res 2 Story TOD

RetiRes 3 Story TOD

Ret/Office 3 Story TOD

Properties Owned By
Regional Transit
O RT Owned Parcels

Legend

Key Plan Features
• Use RT owned land to build
on_ existing office orientation
• Retail fronting on Arden Way

MUR=1Maed Use Required: High Density
MUR-2 Mixed Use Required,Med Density
MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Med Density
MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

R-1 Mufti Family, Med Density (20-60 du/acre)'

PLACE3S Indicators

Office
Multifamily residential
Small-lot residential
Mixed-use, retail-office and
retail-residential

Additional

Total

394

830

1,224

1,284

853

2,137

a/o Change in VMT*:

--

--

-15%

% Change in Rail Boardings*:

--

--

+68%

Employees:

Total Plan Construction Value: $191,000,000

nlllllluIIltles

Total RT-Owned Acres: 2

0o s.
My Aic. eu+;i^^,,,u

^^oo

Current
Dwelling Units:

'ransitfor
^ i^ab.le;
91

L_^j E Employment

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40dWacre)' - o--Transit Station & Rail Line
^^ ^ R-3 Single Family; Small Lot (10-20 Cu/acre)'
Study Area Parcels Outside
Transit OveilayZone
R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 du/acre)'

Identified Market
Opportunities
•
•
•
•

'Density ranges are starting point iorCity Code process.

Transit Overlay Zones

® Vacant Parcels

` Measured from Existing Conditions in Corridor.

sOH fiut1PIEY

Revised: August 19, 2002
^r

Swanston Station - RT Northeast Line
Transit Overlay Map
Ret/Res 4 Story TOD

Properties Owned By
Regional Transit
O RT Owned Parcels
* RT Park-N-Ride

Key Plan Features
• Large scale mixed use transit
village (office, housing, limited
retail)
• Aggressive joint development
on RT property (above transit
center, park and ride functions)

Legend
MUR-1 Mixed Use Required. High Density !•

R-1 Mufti Family, Mad Density ( 20-60 du/acre)'

MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Mad Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density ( 1540 du/acre)'

MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Mad Density
MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

^^-- R-3 Single Family, Small Lot (10-20 du/acre)'
R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 du/acre)'

• Pedestrian skywalk to connect
east and west

• Multifamily residential
• Neighborhood-serving retail
• Office

^
n
T

0

i vable
tnminunities

EEmployment
r^ Transit Station & Rail Line
^ Study Area Parcels Outside
Transit Overlay Zone

PLACE 3S Indicators

Identified Market
Opportunities

1'ransitfnr

*Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Transit Overlay Zones

,

M

Current

Additional

Total

364

1,210

1,574

4,017

5,019

9,036

% Change in VMT*:

--

--

-20%

% Change in Rail Boardings*:

--

--

>+100%

Dwelling Units:
Employees:

Total Plan Construction Value: $538,000,000
offi

Total RT-Owned Acres: 21
13 • A • E
°:y A.U Eun -ii i

`Measured from Existing Conditions in Corridor.
-/00

Revised: August 19, 2002

Meadowview Station - RT South Line
Transit Overlay Map
Townhouse

Office 4 Story TOD/
Civic Office

Ret/Res 3 Story TOD

Properties Owned by
Regional Transit
O RT Owned Parcels
* RT Park-N-Ride, 756 Stalls

Key Plan Features
• Civic uses to southwest of
station
• Residential and open
space to north of station

MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

R-1 Multi Family, Mad Density (20-60 dWacre)'

'^_ MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Med.Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40 tlWacre)°

MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Med Density

R-3 Single Family, Small Lot (10-20 du/acre)*

MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

R-4 Single Family, Accessory Unit (10 dulacre)*

• Employment uses centered
around station

0 Transit Station
Study Area Parcels Outside
Transit Overlay Zone

PLACE3S Indicators

Identified Market
Opportunities
• Neighborhood Retail
• Public/Civic

*Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Legend
Transit Overlay Zones

Current

Additional

Total

Dwelling Units:

340

1,230

1,570

Employees:

170

1,820

1,990

Percent Change in
Rail Boardings from
Existing Conditions in Corridor:

msitfor
, able
ootivnuoitics

+100%

Total Plan Construction Value: $143,000,000
B • A - E
Bay fuo Ewnomia

Total RT-Owned Acres: 20
Revised: August 19, 2002 I
1/9

Marconi Station - RT Northeast Line
Transit Overlay Map
Townhouse

A

Multi Family 4 Story TOD

Live/Work Units

Properties Owned By
Regional Transit
RT Owned Parcels
RT Park-N-Ride

Key Plan Features
• Primarily housing (use
RT property)
• Limited retail to serve residents

Legend

*Density ranges are starting point for City Code process.

Transit Overlay Zones
- MUR-1 Mixed Use Required, High Density

R-1 Mufti Family, Med Density (20-60 du/acre)'

`..-^ MUR-2 Mixed Use Required, Mad Density

R-2 Mufti Family, Low Density (15-40 dWacre)'

^ MUA-1 Mixed Use Allowed, Mad Density

R-3 Single Family, Small Lot(10-20 du/acre)•

MUA-2 Mixed Use Allowed, Low Density

E Employment
Transit Station & Rail Line
--

R-4 Single Family; Accessory Unit (10du/acre)'

I Study Area Parcels Outside
-^ Transit Overlay Zone

Identified Market
Opportunities

PLACE3S Indicators

• Long-term opportunity for
multifamily housing

Current Additional

• Mixed-use, neighborhoodserving retail below residential

Dwelling Units:

533

1,256

1,789

1,257

1,613

2,870

% Change in VMT":

--

--

-16%

% Change in Rail Boardings*:

--

--

>+100%

Employees:

fransitfor
ivable

"`rnnmunities

^

Total

Total Plan Construction Value: $246,000,000
Total RT-Owned Acres: 20

o.r n,U e--au

177-1 Vacant Parcels

`Measured from Ezisting Conditions in Corridor.

1 SY2 1{N r^^^SAtY ^ -

Revised: August 19, 2002

TLC Implementation Status

Folsom Line, South Line, and Northeast Line
Transit Line/Station

Development
Potential
Housing
Units

Redev.
Area

RT Owned
Sites

Vacant
Parcels

Status

Comments

Jobs

Folsom Line
65th St./University
Transit Village

1,000

1,800

Pending

Bus Transfer
Station

N/A

Land Use Plans
Aprroved

Transit Village Plan adopted 10/02, Infrastructure Study in progress
will determine approach to finance plan. Redevelopment plan area
boundary approved 8/03. Redevelopment plan tentatively scheduled
for adoption 6/04. No infrastructure funding yet identified.

65th St. South

900

1,800

Pending

0

N/A

Land Use Plans
Pending

Transit Village Plan in progress including GP amendments, rezones,
CEQA review and traffic analysis. Scheduled to be adopted 6/04.

R Street

2,800

13,120

Pending

0

N/A

Land Use Plans
Approved

700

1,830

No

0

13

Requires adoption of Transit Village Plan and associated General
Plan and zoning amendments. Not yet funded.

4th Av./Wayne Hultgren 980

190

No

0

17

Need Land Use
Plans

City College

2,130

1,370

No

0

14

Fruitridge

1,215

1,156

Yes

0

10

47th Avenue

545

3,480

No

6 acres

16

Land Use Plans
Pendin g

Florin

1,690

1,090

No

22 acres

28

Community and General Plan amendments in progress, including
rezoning . Adoption estimated 6/04 . Infrastructure and urban design
planning funded for Florin and Meadowview station scheduled to
comp l et e d 4/04 .

Meadowview

1,230

1,820

No

20 acres

42

Globe

602

4,054

Yes

0.5 acres

28

Arden/Del Paso

Requires adoption of Transit Village Plan and associated General
Plan and zoning amendments. Not yet funded.

574

791

Yes

0.5 acres

22

Need Land Use
Plans

Royal Oaks

830

853

Yes

2 acres

15

Swanston

1,210

5,019

Yes

8 acres

30

A
'

Marconi

1,256

1,613

Yes

8.6 acres

49

^

Upper South Line
Broadway

Lower South Line

Northeast Line
r
9

9

Attachment 4

Legend
• Light Rail Stations
R Street Stations (Completed)

^^ TLC Stations ( Planning completed or in progress)
TLC Stations ( Not yet programmed)
City Boundary

- Major Roads

N

Miles
0 0.5 1

2

3

4

TLC Light Rail Stations

A

City of Sacramento

Attachment 5

Proposed Light Rail Station Ordinance (M02-078)

Draft Outline
In order to encourage appropriate land uses that support light rail transit ridership,
existing vacant or underutilized properties within '/4 mile of light rail stations should be
developed with transit friendly uses. Most of the land areas along the light rail corridors,
identified in the Transit for Livable Communities (TLC) Study, have light industrial or
commercial zoning that allows, by right, uses that are not considered transit supportive.
The Light Rail Station Ordinance is intended to provide a review of key uses on a caseby-case basis and ensure that development around light rail stations is pedestrian friendly
and will support light rail transit ridership.
A.

Uses requiring a Planning Commission Special Permit
1.

The following land uses will require a special permit in all zoned properties
within 1/4 mile of a General Plan designated light rail station along the
Northeast and South Line corridors:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Auto Sales (new or used), service, repair, storage, or rental
Cleaning Plant (Commercial)
Convenience Store with gas sales
Equipment rental sales yard
Laundry Plant (Commercial)
Mini Storage/ Locker Building
Nursery
Service Station
Wholesale Stores and Distributors over 6400 square feet

City of Sacramento
Proposed Light Rail Station Ordinance (M02-078)

Initial Ordinance Proposal

Current Proposed Ordinance

Use Regulation

Prohibited

Special Permit

Number of Uses Regulated

21

9

Existing Uses

Allowed = Existing Non-conforming

Allowed = Deemed Special Permit

Affected Stations

All Existing Stations and Future (47)

TLC Studied Stations (12)

Replacement (i.e. Fire Damage)

Allowed up to 50% loss
Over 50%, replacement prohibited

Allowed by right

Expansions

Allowed in some cases with Special Permit

Allowed with Special Permit Modification

f

DEL PAS

Legend
IR OAKS

• TLC Light Rail Stations
- Major Roads
i.7

TLC Stations ( Planning completed or in progress)
TLC Stations ( Not yet programmed)

C City Boundary

LDER CR9 EK RD

FLORIN RD

MEADOWVI

CALVI

N

Miles
0 0.5 1

2

3

4

TLC Light Rail Stations

